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7. Sınıf
İngilizce

Public Buildings - 2
1.

Sam makes bread. He is a - - - -.

4.

A) waiter

A) sale

B) baker

B) bank

C) chef

C) boutique

D) cook

D) post office

Stuart loves playing football. So, I will go to the - - - and buy new trainers as a gift for him. Because he
will give a birthday party next week.
A) gym
B) cafe
C) stadium
D) shoe shop

3.

I will go to the - - - - and buy new earrings and rings
for my mother.
A) jeweller’s
B) music store
C) newsagent’s
D) clothes shop
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2.

You send those clothes to your friend from the - - - -.
But you should pay first.

5.

Molly is good at drawing pictures of flowers and
nature. She usually organizes exhibitions at the - - - -.
A) florists’
B) theatre
C) art gallery
D) greengrocer’s

6.

I love walking my pet. But we never go to the - - - because it is very crowded and there are lots of traffic
there.
A) zoo
B) city hall
C) grocery
D) pet shop
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7. Sınıf
İngilizce

Public Buildings - 2
7.

I like coloured pencils, pocket notebooks and soft
erasers. I go to the - - - - and buy them.

10. Charlotte : I need to buy some eggs and sugar for a
		
chocolate cake ,but I should clean the
		
house first. Do you want to go and do
		
shopping?

A) school
B) art gallery

Sheldon

: - - - -.

C) stationery

Charlotte : Thanks for your help.

D) teachers’ room

A) I can mix eggs and sugar for you
B) Of course. I can give my favorite recipe
C) You always make delicious cakes

8.

I will go to the - - - - and buy some short stories.
Because my little sister enjoys them very much.
A) amusement park
B) bookshop
C) toy store
D) library

9.

Ashley

: I need some medicine.

Bridget

: - - - -.

A) You should go to the pharmacy
B) I will buy from the grocery for you
C) You can visit your sick friend
D) Let’s go to the hospital
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D) Definitely, I like doing shopping

11. You should go to the - - - - and pay taxes.
A) government
B) municipality
C) police station
D) travel agency

12. You can see acrobats, clowns and some wild animals
at the - - - -.
A) circus
B) aquarium
C) city centre
D) documentaries

Cevap anahtarına ulaşmak için karekodu okutunuz.

